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Michael Baxter 26. března 2023

DeSantis znovu odepřel vstup do GITMO; Vojenské
hrozby ho sestřelí
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Z neznámých důvodů se zdá, že guvernér Floridy a předpokládaný

prezidentský kandidát Ron DeSantis zoufale chce znovu vstoupit do

Guantánama, nechvalně známého zadržovacího střediska, kde jako

nižší důstojník námořnictva údajně povolil násilné krmení

džihádských zadržovaných, což je proces, který zahrnuje jejich

připoutané. do křesla a strkat jim do hrdla namazanou hadičku.
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DeSantis kategoricky popřel, že by schvaloval nebo byl svědkem

takových incidentů, a v rozhovoru s Piersem Morganem řekl: „Neměl

jsem oprávnění cokoliv autorizovat. Možná existoval velitel, který by

se nakrmil, kdyby měl někdo zemřít, ale nebylo to něco, na co bych

měl ani oprávnění." To bylo v roce 2006, kdy byl DeSantis poručíkem

námořnictva v rámci sboru generálního soudce – sloužil jako

vojenský právník.

V srpnu 2021 měl DeSantis obnovený zájem navštívit své staré místo.

Prohlédl si základnu s viceadmirálem Crandallem, zastavil se v

administrativních budovách a v Camp Delta, než nastoupil do

soukromého tryskáče na cestu zpět na Floridu.

Jeho návštěva vyvolala mezi Bílými klobouky rozruch. Jak

generálové Berger, tak Smith požádali admirála Crandalla a vedení

GITMO, aby zakázali DeSantisovi vstup, a tvrdili, že mají důkazy

dokazující, že guvernér státu Sunshine byl sympatizantem Deep

State, spolupracovníkem nebo obojím a členem Skull & Bones s

kartou.

"Pokud je DeSantis tím, kým si myslíme, že je, a jsme si docela jisti,

nemá na Guantánamu co dělat," řekl Real Raw News styčný

důstojník admirál Crandall.

Když se DeSantis v únoru pokusil naplánovat následnou návštěvu,

zaměstnanci GITMO řekli jeho mluvčí Christině Pushaw, že GITMO

je pro nezvané návštěvníky uzavřeno.

Odmítnutí však nezabránilo Pushawovi a dalším osobám v

DeSantisově táboře zahlcovat telefony GITMO žádostmi a požadavky.

"Dostáváme čtyři, pět nebo šest telefonátů denně, všichni říkají, že

DeSantis musí přijít do GITMO." Nikdy nevolá, vždy je to jeden z

jeho zástupců a my jsme jim řekli, že pokud chceme DeSantise vidět,

zavoláme mu. Do té doby je persona non grata,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Ale stále volali, pokaždé to znělo bojovněji a důrazněji, až nakonec

admirál Crandall osobně řekl Pushawovi, že „Deep State DeSantis“

ztratil právo navštívit GITMO za spolupráci s ředitelkou FEMA

Denise Criswell během hurikánu Ian, kdy agenti FEMA drancovali

domovy vysídlených obětí bouří.

„Myslím, že k tomu hovoru došlo během druhého březnového týdne.

Vytrvalé hovory na chvíli ustaly a my jsme si mysleli, že konečně

DeSantis napověděl. No, mýlili jsme se a 23. března  začaly

znovu,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Pushaw, řekl, dal ultimátum: buď udělte DeSantisovi povolení přistát

na letišti Leeward Point, nebo stejně přijede. Vedení GITMO

diskutovalo o situaci s generálem Smithem, který řekl, že bude jednat

s DeSantisovými lidmi.

O den později mluvil generál Smith s Pushawem a vydal ostré

varování: pokud se DeSantis přiblíží ke GITMO letecky nebo po moři,

bude prohlášen za nepřátelského bojovníka a bude po něm

vystřeleno. Údajně nazvala generála Smithe „monstrem“ a zavěsila.

Položili jsme našemu zdroji hypotetickou otázku: Je možné, že

GITMO má katastrofální informace o DeSantisovi, které by mohly

zničit jeho prezidentské aspirace, nelichotivé informace, které by

DeSantis mohl chtít zničit.

"To nemohu potvrdit ani vyvrátit." Jen vím, že tady není vítán,“ řekl

náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

hovory
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Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 97 715krát, dnes 45 návštěv)

 

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online

Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací bez

předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním šéfem

A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu Díky

moc, stačí 

 
otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 14 hodinami

Mr Baxter thank you for the updates. The new articles are not

showing on the first page but somewhere close to page/ number 7

and above. I have to search for new updates. Thanks

“Reptile Ron must be dealt with”, according to Shadow of Ezra, a

knowledgeable Telegram regular. This accusation would not have

been made unless it were true. Ezra knows the truth.

 
For those of you who don’t believe, you had better do more research

because this is exactly who we are fighting in this spiritual war under,

above, and on Earth. These fallen angels are also hybrids of man and

demon known as ‘mankind’.

 
No wonder General Smith won’t allow him to visit Gitmo.

I have a feeling De Satanist will get to go to GITMO sooner or later,

but not as a visitor! There is a cell with his name on it awaiting his

arrival.

Desantis has soros & Bush money behind him now & he talked about

climate change & rising oceans. NO way he’d ever win the

presidency. No worries.

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 1 day ago by Carolyn

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

De Satanist’s unhealthy appetite to visit GITMO means there is

something or someone there he needs to take or see.

so why do yall suppose president trump said, RECENTLY, he’d

consider RD as his running mate

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this website..

http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

I don’t believe it is informational at all for that could be tied up with

a phone call from him no he want to be on the island period to get

something or see something why else go there. I don’t think he and

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Trump will get along as well so don’t believe DeSantis will be asked

to be vice president with Trump.

Todays Latest NEWs (28 March, 2023):

Taliban boasts repairing 300 military vehicles left behind in

Afghanistan.

Treasonist Hoax illegitimate SecDef austin and Treasonist

incompetent Colonel mark milley should have resigned on their

Afghanistan withdrawal failures when US troops withdrew and left

hundreds of billions of dollars worth of military hardware and

equipment.

If they haven’t yet, they should now. No excuse not to. RESIGN!

Last edited 3 days ago by 45-GreatestEver.GOD’sBlessingToUSA.

What is wrong with DeSantis that he wants to go to gitmo that is

odd? Is there a person there he needs to talk to what? Who has he

told that he can go at anytime. How many times is this now? 3 times

he has tried to go back to gitmo? Why? Who does he want to talk to?

Most people try to break out of gitmo. He is trying to break in. Why?

During that last Hurricane? DeSantes let Fema who are black hats

take their boats into certain high class rich neighborhoods and try to

kidnap children and to steal anything valuable. But something is

going on!

That must have burnt his bridges with trust at GITMO. He was

unaware or didn’t care and had a state of druglords and their boats

coming and going all the time. It’s always been a stand where they

land by the boatload from the islands trying to escape or it’s straight

up posing as desperate migrants and really is just human trafficking.

For that kind of poverty some sell drugs, and some sell people to get

any money. Selling people gives ability to stay on boats all their lives

and there’s what laws out there 50 miles out? I heard the captain of
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the boat is all the authority in the world 50 miles offshore.

This article reminds me of the Soup Nazi Seinfeld episode, but,

instead of no soup, it’s no tribunal for DeSantis.

Just wonder how many of the JAG and OMC are Knights of Malta.

Get their directions from the Crown. And the NCSWICN what it

really is?

what I want to know is ,

 
why do you suppose president trump said, as his running mate , he’d

consider RD

 
AND why is there even an election in 2024

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

Florida is definitely a good old boy southern state.That is how it

goes.All of the southern states are this.

The entire country is “good old boy”, it’s a huge network and not just

in the South.

Desantis is damaged goods now. Real bad.Rick Scoot the previous

Governor,left The State in real good shape.books balanced way in the

black.Even now he is not trying to be President or President Trumps

VP.He loves Florida as we all do

Was Jennifer Anniston a man? she has been executed at gitmo,No

that surely was a women.Men getting all dolled up dressing like

women is an insult to them.Competing against them in

http://www.payathome7.com/
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women’s,ones you would lose with the big boys. sports events,you

fucking pussy! that is how men feel about it.would I calll a woman to

define it? Gods gift to us boys.

You voted for people who implemented laws to “incentivize”

transition of gender in order to acquire free federal subsidy

payments, free medical care, and free surgeries.

It’s your vote which created this situation.

Stop voting for ghouls.

Heard today DeS major backers pulled back and he won’t run for

2024. They don’t want him bruised by Trump. Waiting for 2028. He

used MAGA and betrayed and deserted Trump on extradition. Some

say if he runs now they’ll never vote for him again. Scared him.

The DS would like to close in on Gitmo,they have a major problem

there,CUBA.Gitmo is a lease from them including.. the airspace and

the water.They do not interfere with that, They have a close eye on

it.A major offensive on Gitmo would be presumed an attack on Cuba.

International incident.

Gitmo is very busy. what are they waiting for,they are not waiting at

all.Admiral Crandell,his balls clank when he walks.We hate traitors

as much as Russians do,our process is different.They have been very

busy,for them there are no hours,only work. Many,many more have

been picked up and just jailed for now. many of these jailbirds are

singing like linnets,we like The French,God help them also by the

way.We have ways to make you talk.At this point a life sentence is a

pretty good deal.a living dog beats a dead lion.,

36,190 visitors and 36,190 to spread the news about this filthy Skull

& Cross Bonesman’s perpetrations on humanity. In only days–his

future is nada. No faux media can white wash this sh** off him and

his Foreign Agent handler/ assistant/spokesperson. SHAME ON

YOU BOTH.
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Cont. my post on the same subject–The Simpsons … from

Rumble.

 
 

Simpson’s expose Illuminati- Creator was part of the

illuminati. If you wonder how The Simpson’s always

predict the future and how they know, it’s because of the

creator Matt Groening, the creator of the Simpson’s and

part of the illuminati.  

Can you give some examples of how The Simpsons predicted the

future? Should I be paying closer attention to Groundskeeper Willy?

I’d keep an eye on Barney. Who knows what he’ll do when he’s drunk

we know that and Ivanka is going to be president ,whenever ,so says

joo matt /Jason Q

Cont. my post on the same subject–The Simpsons … from

Rumble.

 
 

Simpson’s expose Illuminati-

 Creator was part of the illuminati. If you wonder how The

Simpson’s always predict the future and how they know,

it’s because of the creator Matt Groening, the creator of the

Simpson’s and part of the illuminati.  

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 days ago by Delavic

I think DeSantis wants to identify military working in gitmo so they

can threaten their families. The families threatened, call up their

family member at gitmo, crying, do whaT they say or they’kill us.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Did you see article before this where detainee finally reveals that

Berger was kidnapped because they had bad intel and thought he had

the nook football and codes. Maybe this is why the Austin/Silly

Christmas invasion and this DeS official trip to retrieve them.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 4 days ago by Delavic

Although not a common place for me to add a comment … I can say

after personally researching the internet from 1996 to 2012, knowing

something was seriously wrong, discovering the internet to be 100%

bogus … under the control of google, today known to be owned by the

Cabal, I know you and this money-making scheme to be a lie …

you’re a liar like the devil you serve, and you know it.

 
And considering you know you are not welcome here, yet continue to

post your lie, I will leave the last word to God.

Proverbs 26:11″As a dog returns to its vomit, so fools repeat their

folly.”

Until this moment I did not know the word vomit appeared in the

Bible. I learn something every day here

You’d learn more if you read it! Lots of interesting words in the

Bible!

I read the entire Bible, cover to cover, OT and NT, when I was 25 (54

years ago). I came away from that reading with over 30 questions I

wrote out, made copies, and gave to every minister and priest I could

contact quite a few I visited every church in town (lots of churches).

Not one of them could answer a single one of those questions. After

http://www.payathome7.com/
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many moves I lost the original, cuz now I cannot recall them. But

since then I’ve learned how many times the Bible has been

retranslated, and I suspect not a single version of the original Bible is

available to humanity at this time. I believe what I read about the

clearing of the Vatican, that over 600 original books of the original

Bible were found and those books are being sorted and copied into a

real, whole Bible as originally written, to be distributed to the people

of the world.

That is shocking. Which tells me these men don’t study or research

the Bible properly. which is why they can’t properly teach or disciple

their flocks and converts. These sheep aren’t getting fed; people go to

church to be fed, not dictated to, or lorded over, or threatened, or

blackmailed, or censored, or bullied, or discriminated against for

being a woman.

 
YES, I SAID WHAT I SAID.

 
These sheep are hungry and thirsty for truth from God’s own Word.

What a travesty.

Geneva Bible was first Bible translated into English in 1540,

supposedly it’s a good version. I think it’s on Amazon for sale.

why is there, a talmud a statement? that says

 
” JESUS is in hell ,boiling in hot semen /excrement/his own feces

“that right there is evil

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online

Making money online more than $15k just by doing simple

work With No Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be

Your Own Boss And for more info visit any tab this site

Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 days ago by Delavic

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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I find it suspicious that the white hats are almost never discussing

election fraud and what they plan to make elections secure.

 
Are all the news a distraction until the globalist-run media and

democrat puppets steal the 2024 election again?

 
Calling it the “criminal Biden regime” is not enough. Action speaks

louder than words.

 
Are the white hats using RRN to keep us quiet 🤐 while allowing the

enemy to complete its takeover of the country?

 
Trump will win easily for a 3rd time. But anyone believing he will not

be cheated again is delusional.

 
The white hats know this and this is what worries me.

Trump now calls it election interference. Prior was ballot tampering

then stealing an election with the help of covid.

I agree with Austin Steinbart: the deep state has been cheating with

ballots (voter id and signature). Blockchain election is the only

secure election. Check out Qintelpro . Com/Plan

BYE DUNG

 
He brags “election fraud ” media /not a peep /claims it’s a biden ”

GAFFE”

 
STATED ON 24th of OCTOBER 2020″

 
“We have put together the most extensive and inclusive election

fraud organization in the history of American politics”

This site posted an article last October that the white hats will be

standing by for the 2022 Congressional election, but the governor in

AZ and senators in AZ and PA were stolen by democrats right under

the sunlight. I don’t believe that we will have a secured and faired

election in this country anymore.

talk and no action …speaks volumes about the length and depth of

corruption and about the arrogance of the controllers censorship and

tyranny have arrived

these same conclusions are in many supporters of good verses evil
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WHO ARE THE DECEIVERS and what can be done about them

31 train cars out of “70” derailed in Richland County North Dakota.

This was a Canadian Pacific Railway operation carrying asphalt

liquid.

 
They say; there is no threat. LOL Liars as usual.

 
Little do the people know, or the people “there” know – this

derailment is over the top of a giant underground aqua fir.

 
There is nothing that can convince me this is coincidence, not

anymore!

The trains derail over 300X a year just in the USA last I read. It’s the

explosions we worry about.

The Feds can take control of contaminated land and move the

landowners out. This includes waterways that flow through fields.

‘ feds are no more FED than a bug on a rug and DUAL CITIZENSHIP

is the TRAITORS GAME and should be ILLEGAL

1700 derailments ,every year ,accidentally and on purpose Now even

spices and over the counter meds and vitamins have been tainted

with arsenic, cadmium ,lead, cyanide etc,,some have very high levels

and rice has plastic rice mixed in ….uffda

Why Masons and IIlluminti use Sodomy– The deeper

meaning of the eye of Lucifer

 
  Ex-Freemason is exposing the spiritual consequences of

the sexual rituals of Freemasonry.

 
begins at 20:00

More: beforeitsnewsDOTcom/alternative/2023/02/james-okeefe-

exposes-p-veritas-big-tech-subpoenas-exposing-freemasons-sex-

rituals-video-3789206.html

Last edited 4 days ago by Zee
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Of course, they have unflattering info on DeSantis. He is a deep state

stooge if ever we saw one.

More and more people are confirming that DeSantis is connected

and has ties to the Cabal / Deep State, Skull & Bones all of these evil,

criminal Satanic cults and organization… When George Soros backed

him and gave DeSantis a favorable backing…what does that tell us

all? This scum sellout DeSantis is no competition for our President

Trump!!! AND Trump has all the proof and evidence on all these

lowlife filthbags…including Skull & Bones LIAR Scumbag DeSantis

There is another one being prepared by DS beside DES; vivik

 
aim4truth.org/2023/03/20/groomed-vivek-g-ramaswamy-is-a-

deep-soros-plant/

It’s probably a clone that wants to Access GITMO so it can do

nefarious crap for the deep state globalists. Possible explode and

cause damage to the high level generals or implant some type of

spyware. Whatever,. it’s purpose is, I’m glad the Generals are

preventing it. This IS WAR!

Where do you get “probably”? Do you mean possibly? It’s possible

the military knows it’s a clone and he’s already been arrested or even

executed. Clones don’t know they are clones and they are

expendable. They can send him there to get blown up if he’s to be

thrown under the bus. Sounds like he’s under orders to go there.

Deep State does want to take over GITMO is obvious on the previous

attempts.

Clearly this Clown believes he has certain privilege and authority to

undermine a duly Elected POTUS.

 
Does he think he has other more powerful alienable rights being just

a simple Governor? Eventually all these rental Governors will be

getting an awakening. They can “test” the water to see how long they

can float, but they’ll still sink because the weight of authoritarian

power cannot sustain itself.
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At best, this Clown is just a distraction to more devious plans that are

unveiling – like train derailments with Chemical spills in the plan.

Look there, Not here!!!

DeSantis is a groomed Pilgrim Society puppet. He is just trying to

look authoritive prior to the Presidential election. His loyalty will

always be to the Crown and the Privy council not America. The only

reason he was the only one allowed to sound reasonable during covid

was because they were trying to set him up to look good during the

Presidential Election.

WOW, What a Jack-@@@!

 
I say, if Mr. (Desanctimonous) needs so badly to examine GITMO;

Then perhaps he would like to take up residence, permanently!

He’s probably want s so badly to tour there… so he can report back to

his EVIL Criminal Masters. And you’re right… I have a feeling that

GITMO may very well end up being his permanent residence soon

enough, if not.. then GITMO will probably be where he will be having

his last meal.. and then off to the gallows w/ his pathetic Traitor ass!
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Naposledy upravil Delavic před 4 dny

Jak myslíš, že Ft.Meyers přemýšlí o Ronu Desantisovi? To není

dobré, říkám ti to. Znám to místo docela dobře, je to mírné jižní

město, velmi přátelští a dobří lidé. Trochu. pro mě daleko v bažině.

 

 

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/

